Honey, Please Love Someone Else
Chapter 88 - Wicked Plan

That sinister look in his eyes made me feel mortified. The Neil that I once knew has
become a different person now. He was dead serious about what he just told us.
" What were you thinking?" I failed to ignore the topic and foolishly asked.
" Dad only exists for his money. Without the money he's nothing." Neil said as if his
Dad was just a cash cow for him.
" And… just how would you want to take that money away?...Steal it?"
" Something like that. Well, it doesn't. Technically I am the future heir of dad's
company. I'll eventually own all the family fortune. But what if I take it right now and
kick him out of his own house?"
" Neil, please don't be ridiculous-" Ray protests but suddenly I stopped him as I got
into the conversation.
" No, it's a great idea. I think it may work. But how are you planning to do that?"
" I'll have to make him sign the authority papers and that's an easy task for me. Dad
usually signs the paper without checking them when I give it to him. I just need a good
lawyer." He smiled menacingly right after he said it.
" I'll arrange it for you. And what about your sister? She won't stay calm if she hears
this."

" My plan isn't finished yet. After I make dad sign the papers I'll throw him out of the
house. Since we don't have any relatives he will most certainly come here seeking help.
At that time, my sis will insist on helping them. She has saved money from her job. It's
time to show them what she can do. Once my dad realizes his mistake I'll return him
everything. Cool? " Not a bad plan after all.

" Hmm. Sound good. What if your sister contacts you?"
" I'll avoid her calls. Besides my dad's gonna be annoying as hell. She'll hardly get any

time to call me. "Neil chuckle.
" Once your shitty dad gets served, we will deal with Adam." After hearing the plan
Ray also agrees to it.
" Hell yeah!"
" Then I'm calling my lawyer. He can arrange the papers for you." I have decided to
talk with my lawyer for arranging the papers soon. He is capable of making it within a
day.
" Good. Looks like shows about to get hot!" Neil was ecstatic.
" Cheers to Stella!" Ray raised up his glass to give a toast.
" Cheers!"
" Cheers!"
My stress and depression had gone down. I felt much better after talking with these
two. The alcohol also helps me calm my nerves. Good thing we didn't add anything to
the whiskey. Alcohol tastes better when it's raw.
" So Ray, are you looking for blind dates? I mean I can suggest some nice girls if ya
want buddy." Neil mocked him with a smirk. Since the heavy mood has loosened up,
he came back to normal. Following his comment, I joined him next.
" Then what about Megan? She's head over heels with you."
" Yeah and she's a model too. Both of you would make a perfect couple."
" Guys! I'm not gonna start dating her. I don't feel that way about her."
" Pfftt! Then get a hooker. Stop being so persistent, Ray. If this goes on, you'll die a
vɨrġɨn. A fuċkɨnġ vɨrġɨn! I'm worried about your sėxuȧŀ health bro." Neil's sarcastic
remarks made me laugh out loud. Meanwhile Ray was extremely embarrassed.
" You better get yourself a girlfriend first before lecturing me." Ray didn't back down.
He returned the favor with the perfect comeback.
" I'm still young. There's no need to hurry."
" No, no, no. This time I'll have to agree with Ray. You should go on dates too." I was
having fun, adding fuel to their fire.

" Nah! I don't have time for that. I'm already busy with college and the office. Dating
someone will be a waste of time."
" Okay. I see you're also a vɨrġɨn."
" Please! Don't even lump me with him. I have lost my v-card when I was seventeen."
With arrogance, Neil replied.
" So you had a girlfriend-"
" No. I did it with my math teacher."
" Holy fuċk! Are you for real?" I jumped up in surprise. That was unexpected. I even
almost choked upon hearing it.
" Told you I'm not like Ray." A smirk appeared on Neil's face.
" Leave it, Theo. He's only interested in hookups." Ray replied, being annoyed by
Neil's comments.
" Hey Neil, what type of girls you like?" As his brother-in-law, I thought I should ask
him about this kinda stuffs.
" Type of girls? Hmm.... someone like my sis?"
" What the fuċk! Do you have a sister complex or something?" Poor Ray couldn't keep
calm and screamed right next to my ear. My eardrums are probably broken now.
" Chill your tɨts-" Neil tried to give another of his sarcastic lines but got stopped
midway.
" Well, I don't have tɨts!" Ray replied.
" Ugh! What I mean... someone who's nice and kind like my sis." Neil was drunk.
But his feelings were understandable. At least to me. That's why I poked into the
conversation to clarify what he meant.
" I heard boys tend to search for their mother's traits on their spouse. Where else girls
tend to search for their father's traits on their spouse. Then there's you, who wants to
look for his sister's traits on his partner. Very impressive indeed." It wasn't too
sarcastic or too offending. The idea was to provoke him a little so that he can express
his true thoughts underneath his heart.

" Managing my study and work is stressful. But I haven't given up on my dreams. My
college friends, they think that being the future heir of the company is a dream job.
They have no idea how much pressure I'm having. For fuċk's sake! it's not cool at all. I
want to quit." Neil became serious that time. He was looking upset and deeply agitated
with his position.
" What's your dream then?"
" Game developer."
" Oh, that's nice. Why didn't you tried for it?"
" Back then, my dad made me realize that I have to take care of his property and
business. If I don't, our family will lose all the fortune. That's why the sense of
responsibility continued."
" That's wrong! You can apply for that stream."
" Relax. I have been taking classes for it. When my college ends I'll get into a good
foundation. But the company is my main priority now. Once it settles down for good, I
can focus on my gaming career."
" Yes. That's good. Besides you have me also. I'll invest in your projects."
" And I'll help you to promote it." Ray added too.
" Hmm. Thanks for that guys."
" We should go to sleep now." As Ray reminded us about the time, we stood up and
went inside to our rooms.

